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28' (8.53m)   2024   Brabus   Shadow 500 Cabin
Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Brabus
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 350R Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 350 Max Speed:
Beam: 9' 8" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 74 G (280.12 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Sports Cruiser
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 9'8'' (2.95m)
LOA: 30' (9.14m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 4277 lbs
Fuel Tank: 74 gal (280.12 liters)
HIN/IMO: 10647

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
350R
Outboard 4 Stroke
350HP
261KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol

Engine 2
Mercury
350R
Outboard 4 Stroke
350HP
261KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
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Summary/Description

With its stunning aesthetics, state-of-the-art technology, and captivating performance, the 28-foot BRABUS Shadow 500
Cabin embodies the perfect blend for a personalized, high-energy marine adventure. Showcase your individuality to the
world by infusing your unique taste and charisma into this breat

Arriving In 2024: Palm Beach / Ref 240365

Brabus SH500

Twin Mercury 350Hp

Unmatched, untamed, uncatchable

 With its stunning aesthetics, state-of-the-art technology, and captivating performance, the 28-foot BRABUS Shadow 500
Cabin embodies the perfect blend for a personalized, high-energy marine adventure. Showcase your individuality to the
world by infusing your unique taste and charisma into this breathtaking 50+knots coast-to-coast commuter and
adventurous shadowboat, ensuring an undeniable wow-factor.

 Be the master of your own destiny – Chart a course for boundless adventure. The Shadow 500 Cabin delivers one of the
most exhilarating driving experiences, impeccable handling, and a hull that excels in seaworthiness within its size
category. It effortlessly transitions from a comfortable and luxurious day-cruiser to a versatile workhorse, catering to
thrill-seekers enamored with speed, enthusiasts of water sports, or those seeking the excitement of sports fishing. With
a shallow draft of 2 feet 8 inches, it gains access to places larger yachts can't reach, allowing owners to uncover hidden
bays and picturesque anchorages.

 

 *Please note, stock images are used. Some features depicted may not be included.

We’re proud to showcase Brabus Marine Boats at all our Florida showrooms, including:

Ft. Lauderdale, Stuart, Palm Beach, Sarasota, and Tampa Bay.

Standard Equipment on board
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BRABUS SHADOW design composite decking in platinum/ black
Sun deck and seating cushions on fore deck 
Removable table for fore deck in special boat gelcoat colour 
Stainless steel side rails, light mast and water ski pole in semi matt black paint 
Cleats, latches, hinges, sockets and cup holders in exclusive black coating by PVD process 
Fresh water system 40l with sink in toilet and under driver’s seat 
Shower on aft deck 
Harbour covers in red for fore deck and opening canvas roof
Sun shade on front deck, with removable carbon fibre support rods (for stationary use only)
Mooring package incl. 4 x fenders, 4 x fender ropes, 4 x mooring ropes 16mm/10m * 7,5kg anchor + 30m anchor
rope
Remote controlled search light in black

 

CABIN

Carbon Fibre accent on dashboard and helm console
Glass pushbutton panel with illuminated BRABUS® logotype
BRABUS ”Sign Of Excellence®” insignia on dashboard
Leather steering wheel with tilt function and embossed B® logotype
Brushed aluminium driver foot rest with rubber anti slip and B® logotype
BRABUS branded leather grab rail for co-pilot
2 front seats, rotating & length adjustable w. flip-up bolster w. BRABUS® sport pattern stitching and BRABUS®
badge w. seatbacks in special boat gelcoat colour
Aft sofa with BRABUS Sport pattern stitching and BRABUS® badge
Esthec compostie floor in cabin, platinum/black
Extensive use of exclusive BRABUS ”Fine Leather”®
Electrical roof system
Led roof spot lights 4 pcs
500“ power badge on outer console
Dark tinted toughened glass windscreen and side windows w. illuminated BRABUS signature
Window covers
Black painted stainless steel light mast

 

TOILET COMPARTMENT

Bathroom compartment inside the console
Bathroom in exclusive cool grey and black color scheme
Electric flush toilet with septic holding tank, overboard and deck connection
Sink and faucet with fresh water tank 40l 
Sink top in black corian • Mirror on back wall
Side storage compartment on port side
Composite toilet floor, platinum/black

 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT ON BOARD

Intelligent steering module (ISM) with integrated trim tab, bow thruster and audio controls 
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Illumination package in blue including: 2 x underwater lights and 14 x led deck lights
Bow thruster
Shore power 230v or 110v, incl. battery isolator and 70AH battery charger
Top loading refrigerator 35l 
10 x LED deck lights with blue colour 
Electric trim tabs 
2 x AGM starter batteries, 1 x AGM service battery, 1 x bow thruster/windlass battery

 

ENGINE AND ENGINE ELECTRONICS

Dual installation Mercury ProXS V8 fourstroke 250 CMS XL engines 
Mercury Active Trim, engine trim system 
Mercury TDS Theft Deterrent System, immobilizer 
Mercury Vessel View Mobile, Smart Craft IOS / Android connectivity 
BRABUS® Power Graphics Kit on engine cowling

 

NAVIGATIONAL EQUIPMENT

Glass Helm Information Display 2 x 12”
Intelliducer, depth and temp

 

AUDIO EQUIPMENT

Bluetooth entertainment system
Audio control by ISM steering module
6 x 6“ speakers and 2ch amplifier
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